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Summary
Variation in the humanmitochondrial genome (mtDNA)
is now routinely described and used to infer the histories
of peoples, by means of one of two procedures, namely,
the assaying of RFLPs throughout the genome and the
sequencing of parts of the control region (CR). Using
95 samples from the Near East and northwest Caucasus,
we present an analysis based on both systems, demon-
strate their concordance, and, using additional available
information, present the most refined phylogeny to date
of west Eurasian mtDNA. We describe and apply a no-
menclature for mtDNA clusters. Hypervariable nucle-
otides are identified, and the relative mutation rates of
the two systems are evaluated. We point out where am-
biguities remain. The identification of signature muta-
tions for each cluster leads us to apply a hierarchical
scheme for determining the cluster composition of a sam-
ple of Berber speakers, previously analyzed only for CR
variation. We show that the main indigenous North Af-
rican cluster is a sister group to the most ancient cluster
of European mtDNAs, from which it diverged ∼50,000
years ago.
Introduction
Mapping of the variation in the modern mitochondrial
landscape of Europe and the Near East is shedding light
on colonization and the dispersal of peoples in this re-
gion (Torroni et al. 1994a, 1996; Richards et al. 1996)
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and also on the etiology of a number of diseases (Hof-
mann et al. 1997; Torroni et al. 1997). Because of the
mode of inheritance of mtDNA (maternal transmission
and lack of recombination), the mutations that have
struck throughout human history trace the maternal ge-
nealogy; through this genealogy and the impact that de-
mography has had upon it, we can attempt to infer some-
thing about prehistoric processes. Another virtue of
mtDNA is that a high rate of base substitutions, com-
pared with that of nuclear DNA, allows the genealogy
to be captured in a fair amount of detail. However, this
high rate also has its drawbacks, in that the treelike
relationship of modern mtDNAs is obscured by recur-
rent mutations affecting the same nucleotide positions
(nps), which are often difficult to resolve.
For some time, most studies of mtDNA variation have
been conducted by use of one of two methods that assay
largely different portions of the molecule: direct sequenc-
ing of the especially fast–evolving control region (CR)
and digestion of the entire molecule by means of stan-
dard sets of restriction enzymes. Richards et al. (1996)
produced a phylogenetic network of sequences from the
first hypervariable segment (HVS I) of the CR and iden-
tified six major mtDNA clusters among Europeans. By
using high-resolution RFLP analysis, Torroni et al.
(1994a) had previously identified four clusters (H, I, J,
and K) among North Americans of European ancestry.
Subsequently, Torroni et al. (1996) applied the same
methodology to two Scandinavian population samples
and identified five additional clusters (T, U, V, W, and
X), which, together with the previous four clusters, ap-
peared to encompass virtually all examined European
mtDNAs. In the same article (Torroni et al. 1996), a
small set of Tuscan mtDNAs previously studied for HVS
I variation (Francalacci et al. 1996) was used to dem-
onstrate the correlation of clusters defined with the two
systems, by testing the same samples for RFLP clus-
ter–diagnostic mutations. Further work in one system
or the other has illuminated the phylogeny (Bertranpetit
et al. 1996; Calafell et al. 1996; Wilkinson-Herbots et
al. 1996; Torroni et al. 1997, 1998; Richards et al.
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1998). Hofmann et al. (1997) recently reported coding-
region and CR sequences from German subjects, who
are very representative of the general west Eurasian
mtDNA variation, which is relatively homogeneous (Pult
et al. 1994; Richards et al. 1996).
In this study, we first performed a phylogenetic anal-
ysis of the data of Hofmann et al. (1997), which allowed
us to determine some of the deep splits in the west Eu-
rasian phylogeny. We report and analyze combined
RFLP haplotypes and HVS I sequences of 95 subjects
from two geographic areas (the Near East and Caucasus)
that are thought to be close to the origins of important
population expansions into Europe, to present a detailed
picture of the west Eurasian phylogeny. Finally, we used
all available information to determine the cluster com-
position of a population from North Africa and to draw
some conclusions about the origins of this population’s
mtDNA gene pool.
Subjects and Methods
Subjects
DNA samples from 50 Adygei from the northwest
Caucasus and 45 Druze from northern Israel were ob-
tained from maternally unrelated individuals. The sub-
jects of our subsequent case study were a number of
Mozabites, Berber speakers from Ghardaia in northern
Algeria, a subset of those previously investigated by
Coˆrte-Real et al. (1996).
mtDNA Analysis
The entire mtDNA sequence of eachDruze andAdygei
sample was amplified in nine overlapping fragments, by
PCR using the primer pairs and amplification conditions
described by Torroni et al. (1993, 1997). Each of the
nine PCR segments was digested with 14 restriction en-
donucleases (AluI, AvaII, BamHI, DdeI, HaeII, HaeIII,
HhaI,HincII,HinfI,HpaI,MspI,MboI,RsaI, and TaqI).
A polymorphism at np 12308 was assayed as described
by Torroni et al. (1996). In addition, all subjects were
screened for the presence of NlaIII sites at nps 4216 and
4577, a BfaI site at np 4914, AccI sites at nps 14465
and 15254, a BstOI site at np 13704, and an MseI site
at np 14766. We refer to the full set of digests as the
“extended 14-enzyme system.”
HVS I of the CR was amplified as described elsewhere
(Richards et al. 1996) and was sequenced at the Uni-
versity of Florida DNA Sequencing Core Laboratory, by
use of ABI Prism Dye Terminator cycle-sequencing pro-
tocols developed by Applied Biosystems (Perkin-Elmer).
The fluorescently labeled extension products were ana-
lyzed on an Applied BiosystemsModel 373 StretchDNA
sequencer or on a 377 DNA sequencer (Perkin-Elmer).
Within hypervariable segment II (HVS II), a 241-bp
sequence surrounding np 00073 (we followed the num-
bering scheme used by Anderson et al. [1981]) was am-
plified by use of primers 5′-GGTCTATCACCCTATTA-
ACCAC-3′ (light chain, nps 00008–00029) and 5′-TC-
AATTGTTATTATTATGTCCTACAA-3′ (heavy chain,
nps 00242–00223), with annealing at 50C. PCR prod-
ucts were ethanol precipitated to standardize concentra-
tions to 20 ng/ml, and 1 ml of denatured product was
dot blotted onto Hybond N membranes (Amersham).
Position 00073 was assayed with the probes reported
by Stoneking et al. (1991), by use of the Digoxigenin
kit (Boehringer Mannheim). Membranes were stripped
of probe by washing in sterile water for 3 min at 95C
and were rehybridized with the reciprocal probe, to ver-
ify the authenticity of the results.
Phylogenetic Methods
To infer the phylogenetic relationships between hap-
lotypes comprising various combinations of HVS I,
00073, RFLPs, and coding-region polymorphisms, re-
duced median networks of data sets were constructed
(Bandelt et al. 1995) by use of the program NETWORK
(Ro¨hl 1997).
Relative-Rate Estimation
To estimate the relative mutation rate of the RFLP
and HVS I systems, a Bayesian analysis was developed.
Suppose that n1 and n2 mutations are observed in two
systems evolving along the same genealogy, of total
length T, where the mutation rate for system 1 is m and
that for system 2 is rm; that is, the relative rate is r. The
sampling probabilities (or likelihoods) andp(n Fm,T)1
(for which the usual notation for conditionalp(n Fm, r,T)2
probability has been used) are Poissonian, with param-
eters mT and rmT, respectively. Then, the posterior dis-
tribution of r, given n1 and n2, can be obtained from

p(rFn ,n )  p(n Fs)p(n Fr, s)p(r, s)ds1 2  1 2
0
(e.g., see Jeffreys 1983), where . Uninformatives  mT
Jeffreys priors are appropriate to s and r: p(r, s) ∝
. Hence,1(rs)
n 12(n  n  1)! r1 2p(rFn ,n )  .1 2 n n[ ][ ]1 2(n  1)!(n  1)! (r 1)1 2
The most probable relative rate obtained from this dis-
tribution is ; credible regions (Berger(n  1)/(n  1)2 1
1985) that covered the central 95% of the probability
distribution were computed.
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Figure 1 Cartoon mtDNA tree showing the principles of the
cladistic notation, for hypothetical clusters A, B, and C.
Cladistic Nomenclature for Human mtDNA
In a previous article (Richards et al. 1998), we pro-
posed a flexible and consistent nomenclature formtDNA
clades, which is reviewed here. The set of all mtDNAs
derived by descent from any maternal ancestor could be
distinguished, in principle, by a name. In practice, only
clades with, for example, interesting geographical pat-
terning or those derived from major early branchings of
the phylogeny need to be named. A named clade is called
a “cluster.” All clusters should be monophyletic or at
least should seem so. (Increased resolution may reveal
that a mutation defining a cluster is not a single event,
in which case the cluster definition must be revised.)
Major clusters are denoted by uppercase roman letters,
and most clusters approximate the existing RFLP hap-
logroups (Torroni et al. 1994a, 1994b, 1997; Chen et
al. 1995). It is possible for clusters to be nested; for
example, RFLP haplogroups (and, hence, the clusters)
C, D, E, and G are contained in M (e.g., see Torroni et
al. 1994b). Successively nested subclades of major clus-
ters are named by alternating positive integers and low-
ercase roman letters; for example, J1b1O J1bO
, where “O” means “is a subcluster of.” A clusterJ1O J
that is composed of a set of named subclusters is referred
to by concatenating the subcluster names; for example,
the smallest cluster that includes H and V is called “HV.”
To designate the set of mtDNAs—in general, not a clade
itself—that coalesce in an (as yet) unresolved multifur-
cation but that are not members of any of the clusters
branching from that node, we append an asterisk (*) to
the list of clusters (e.g., “AB*” in fig. 1). Unnamed clades
that enclose clusters are indicated by the prefix “pre-”
(e.g., “pre-AB” in fig. 1).
Results and Discussion
Establishing the mtDNA Phylogeny
Analysis of the coding region and the HVS I and HVS
II sequences of Hofmann et al. (1997) established a
framework for the west Eurasian phylogeny. The net-
work of this data set (fig. 2) is very treelike, with the
slower mutation rate of the majority of sites assayed in
the coding region, having allowed homoplasy at sites
both in the CR and at hypervariable coding-region po-
sitions to be resolved. Relationships between clusters in-
ferred on the basis of RFLP and CR data alone are
strengthened by the presence of additional characters:
(1) the 16126C shared by clusters T and J is supported
by 4216C (i.e., 4216NlaIII) and 11251G, and (2) the
12308G shared by U and K is supported by 12372A.
Most clusters are also better resolved with new char-
acters—for example, J, T, and U4.
The relationship between RFLP haplogroups U and K
has been clarified. Previously, these groups branched
from an unresolved multifurcation characterized by the
12308G state. Now, K clearly is embedded within U and
shares 11467G with at least the subcluster U5 but not
with U4. To reinstate U as a valid cluster in our no-
menclature, we enlarged it to include K as a subcluster.
The inclusion of the HVS II characters 00150, 00152,
and 00195 in the analysis introduced considerable am-
biguity in the phylogeny, manifested, for example, by
reticulations in a network (not shown). This is in full
accordance with their inferred high mutation rates (Tor-
roni et al. 1996; authors’ unpublished data). Indeed, a
most parsimonious reconstruction (MPR; Swofford and
Olsen 1990) of the states of these sites on the network
of figure 2 requires at least three, nine, and sixmutations,
and only two other positions in HVS II—namely, 00146
and 00200—attain a maximum of three hits. (The length
polymorphisms in the cytosine tracts 00303–00309 and
00311–00315 are not considered here.) The spectrum
of hits on HVS I characters is broadly in line with the
published lists (Hasegawa et al. 1993; Wakeley 1993),
with 16189 and 16311 leading (with at least five and
four hits, respectively) and the usual suspects—for ex-
ample, 16362—following. Of those coding-region char-
acters studied by Hofmann et al. (1997), 10398 appears
to have undergone the most recurrent mutation (three
hits), which is in accordance with the behavior of the
10394DdeI RFLP (see below).
Supporting evidence emerges for the interpretation of
the relationship between African and EurasianmtDNAs,
proposed by Watson et al. (1997). Eurasian mtDNAs
are split, by 16223C/T, into two substantial classes (e.g.,
16223T is in 7% of Europeans [Richards et al. 1998]
and 65% of Mongolians [Kolman et al. 1996]), whereas
Africans predominantly have 16223T [91%; Watson et
al. 1997]). The 16223T state also characterizes the
Neanderthal sequence (Krings et al. 1997). However,
whether the thymine-cytosine transition, inferred to have
occurred around the time of “out-of-Africa” event, hap-
pened just once has never been clear. This np is known
Figure 2 Reduced median network (Bandelt et al. 1995) of the data set of Hofmann et al. (1997). Insertions and deletions were ignored,
as was variation at the hypervariable positions 00150, 00152, and 00195 (Torroni et al. 1996) and length variation in the cytosine tracts of
HVS II. Circles indicate coding region/HVS I/HVS II haplotypes, with their size proportional to the haplotype frequency in the sample.Mutations
are shown on the branches, and the numbering of the CRS was used (Anderson et al. 1981); resolved recurrent mutations are underlined, and
unresolved events are shown by reticulation. Mutations are transitions, unless the base change is explicitly indicated. Implausible links are
shown as dotted lines. Sample 722 is omitted because a test showed the presence of the 12308HinfI restriction site, suggesting that the published
coding-region variants are problematic; it is likely to be a cluster U1 member, as suggested by its HVS I sequence.
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to have a moderately fast mutation rate (Hasegawa et
al. 1993). However, when a mutation occurs deeply in
a phylogeny, its rate may be overestimated because of
an incorrect resolution of homoplasy; this is likely to be
the case for 16223 in the analysis by Wakeley (1993).
Hofmann et al. (1997) identified a thymine-cytosine
transition at np 12705 that also splits off the 16223C
clusters (J, T, U, H, and V). Thus, we confidently can
identify a single common 16223 event, at least for these
clusters. The complete African sequence determined by
Horai et al. (1995) (chosen to be an early branch of the
human phylogeny, designated as cluster L1a in the no-
tation of Watson et al. [1997]) includes 12705T, as
do the 16223T sequences in the complete Japanese se-
quences determined by Ozawa et al. (1991). This is fully
consistent with modern Eurasian mtDNA being derived
from the 16223 sequence (in HVS I), which, during an
Upper Paleolithic expansion, gave rise to, among oth-
ers, clusters A, I, M, W, X, and, after the 16223T-C/
12705T-C events, all the reference-sequence–derived
clusters (e.g., B, F, T, J, U, H, and V), in the concomitant
rapid branching of the genealogy.
RFLP and CR Data from the Druze and Adygei
Having identified a number of important features at
the heart of the phylogeny, we now turn to the new data
obtained from the analysis of the 45 Near Eastern Druze
and 50 north Caucasian Adygei. The RFLP haplotypes,
HVS I sequences, and status at np 00073 in HVS II of
these mtDNAs are reported in table 1, and the phylo-
genetic relationships of the combined haplotypes are
shown in figure 3. This phylogeny departs from a
reduced median network of the combined RFLP and
CR variation (except that the hypervariable character
16517HaeIII is suppressed; Chen et al. 1995) when ad-
ditional information, derived both from the above dis-
cussion of the data of Hofmann et al. (1997) and from
our extensive database of mtDNA HVS I and RFLP
types, strongly suggests an alternate topology, as follows.
Cluster U.—The order of mutations in U3 is estab-
lished from two intermediate HVS I sequences with
00073G—namely, 16343, observed throughout Europe,
and 16168–16343, observed in southeast Europe. The
order in U5 has been described elsewhere (Richards et
al. 1998) and is based on widespread intermediates, the
uncovering of the transition and reversion at 16192 de-
pending on the (compatible) mutations 16256C-T and
16399A-G (16398HaeIII). Parallel mutations at
16311 have been tentatively proposed for K and R1
(defined below) on the basis of the known high mutation
rate of 16311 (e.g., its four appearances in fig. 2), com-
pared with the stability of 12308 (one appearance in fig.
2), and an intermediate observed in a Tuscan (Torroni
et al. 1996) with 16311T. On the basis of this interpre-
tation, we would expect R1 samples to have 11467A
and 12372G (Hofmann et al. 1997).
Clusters I, W, X, M, and C.—With the exception of X,
these clusters occur at very low frequencies in this data
set; thus, it was necessary to draw largely on additional
information. The global consensus in all these clusters
is a T at 16223; therefore, we inferred that the W se-
quences and a minority of the X sequences have under-
gone separate 16223T-C mutations, which is not un-
expected given the mutation rate at this site (Hasegawa
et al. 1993). In addition, two transitions at 16126 can
be resolved in X because of the presence of European
intermediates (Brown et al. 1998). The likely order of
mutations in the predominantly Asian cluster M can be
inferred from intermediates in the Mongolian data of
Kolman et al. (1996). All the ambiguity that remains is
caused by the three RFLPs (1715DdeI, 8249AvaII/
8250HaeIII, and 10394DdeI), leading to the cube in the
network, so that the branching order of these clusters is
still unclear.
The 16223T-C mutation identified above as causing
a deep split in the phylogeny is involved here in retic-
ulation with only the hypervariable 10394DdeI site. The
clade defined by the 16223C state has been named “R.”
On the basis of African data (Chen et al. 1995; Watson
et al. 1997), we placed the root of this network at the
empty node marked with an arrow in figure 3.
Other Clusters.—Six previously undescribed clusters
also emerged:
1. U1, a subcluster of U (HVS I motif: 16189–16249;
RFLP motif: 4990AluI, 12308HinfI, 13103HinfI/
13104MboI, 14068TaqI), is distributed predomi-
nantly in the Near East and Mediterranean Europe.
2. U2, also a subcluster of U (probable HVS I motif:
16051–16129C; probable RFLP motif:15907RsaI), is
present throughout the Near East and Europe.
3. A single haplotype in the Druze that is part of HV*
(00073A and 14766MseI; HVS I motif: 16067). A scan
of the HVS I database revealed candidate members of
this cluster in southern and eastern Europe, as well as
in the Near East. The RFLP motif appears to be
8012RsaI (haplotype 44 in Torroni et al. 1997).
4. A cluster observed in the Druze (HVS I motif:
16126–16362). Its phylogenetic position still is some-
what obscure, since it introduces an incompatibility be-
tween 00073 and 16126: 16126 might be the same event
as that in JT, making it a member of pre-JT that has
mutated in parallel to 00073A; alternatively, 16126
might have mutated twice, and the cluster might be part
of pre-HV. The 16126–16362 cluster is rare but geo-
graphically widespread in southern Europe and the Near
East.
5. A cluster (called “R1”; HVS I motif: 16311) that
branches from the node marked with an asterisk (*) in
Table 1
RFLP and HVS I Haplotypes and HVS II np 00073 Status of Druze and Adygei Samples
Cluster
and Samplea RFLP Haplotypeb HVS I Haplotypec
00073
Statusd
H:
AD07 7025a,14766u,16517e 0 A
AD11 7025a,14766u,16517e 0 A
AD23 7025a,14766u,16517e 0 A
AD25 7025a,14766u,16517e 0 A
AD27 7025a,14766u,16517e 0 A
AD36 7025a,14766u,16517e 0 A
AD31 7025a,14766u,16517e 0 A
AD40 7025a,14766u,16517e 189 223 356 A
AD34 7025a,14766u,16208k,16517e 209 A
AD26 951j,4769a,5176a,7025a,14766u,16517e 354 A
DR02 7025a,13100i,14766u 111 288 362 A
DR17 7025a,9493g,9553e,14766u,16517e 0 A
DR26 5003c/5004r,7025a,14766u 093 A
DR27 7025a,9336k,14766u,16517e 192 A
DR45 4793e,6296c,7025a,14766u,16517e 093 265 A
DR46 7025a,14258m,14766u,16310k,16517e 311 A
AD09 951j,4769a,7025a,14766u 0 A
AD14 7025a,9253e,14766u,16310k 092 189 293 311 A
AD21 7025a,9253e,14766u,16310k 092 189 293 311 A
AD22 7025a,16303k,14766u 178 291 304 NA
AD37 1715c,4793e,7025a,14766u,16517e 261 291 A
HV*:
DR07 5133a,6262i,8012k,14766u 067 NA
DR18 5133a,6262i,8012k,14766u 067 A
DR20 5133a,6262i,8012k,14766u 067 A
DR31 5133a,6262i,8012k,14766u 067 A
U*:
DR30 12308g,15073c,16223c/16226a,16517e 227 309 318T G
DR44 12308g,15073c,16223c/16226a,16517e 227 309 318T G
U1:
AD24 3337k,4990a,10032a,12308g,13103g/
13104j,14068l
129 189[3] 249 G
AD33 4990a,12308g,13103g/13104j,14068l 189[2] 249 327 G
AD44 4990a,12308g,13103g/13104j,14068l 093 129 186 189[3]
249 365
G
DR32 4990a,12308g,13103g/13104j,14068l 189[3] 249 261 G
DR43 4990a,12308g,13103g/13104j,14068l 189[3] 249 261 G
DR48 4990a,12308g,13103g/13104j,14068l 189[3] 249 261 G
U2:
AD10 12308g,15907k,16049k,16517e 051 129C 189 214 362 G
U3:
AD02 12308g,16517e 168 192 343 G
AD03 12308g,16517e 168 192 343 G
AD13 12308g,16517e 168 192 343 G
AD28 12308g,16517e 168 192 343 G
AD30 12308g,16517e 168 192 343 G
AD32 12308g,16517e 168 192 343 G
AD42 12308g,16517e 168 192 343 G
U4:
AD01 4643k,7702k,11329a,12308g,16517e 356 362 G
U5:
AD12 5584a,6022a,7569g,8249b/
8250e,12308g,16310k,16398e
192 256 270 311 G
AD15 5584a,6022a,8249b/
8250e,12308g,16310k,16398e
192 256 270 311 G
AD48 1715c,12308g,16398e 192 256 270 291 G
AD43 12308g,16398e 189 256 270 362 G
(continued)
Table 1 (continued)
Cluster
and Samplea RFLP Haplotypeb HVS I Haplotypec
00073
Statusd
K:
AD06 1923c,9052n/9053f,10394c,12308g,16310k 093 224 311 G
DR11 3337k,9052n/9053f,10309e,10394c,12308g,15945c,
16310k,16517e
224 311 G
DR12 3337k,9052n/9053f,10309e,10394c,12308g,15945c,
16310k,16517e
224 311 366 G
DR14 3337k,9052n/9053f,10309e,10394c,12308g,15945c,
16310k,16517e
224 311 366 G
DR15 3337k,9052n/9053f,10309e,10394c,12308g,15945c,
16310k,16517e
224 311 G
DR21 3337k,9052n/9053f,10309e,10394c,12308g,15945c,
16310k,16517e
224 311 366 G
DR23 4360g,9052n/9053f,10394c,10971g,12308g,15059m,
16310k,16517e
093 224 311 G
DR28 9052n/9053f,10394c,11922j,12308g,16216o,
16310k,16517e
167 216 224 311 368 G
J:
DR06 1715c,4216q,8150i,10394c,13704t,13916g,16065g 069 126 G
DR13 4216q,7474a,10394c,11001n/11002f,11439j,12170g/
12171j,13704t,15254s,16065g,16310k
069 126 311 G
AD18 4216q,10394c,13704t,16065g 069 126 G
AD41e 4216q,5260b/5261e,10394c,13704t,16065g,16517e 069 126 193 256 335 G
DR42 3063j,4216q,5779a,7474a,10394c,13704t,15254s,16065g 069 126 145 189[2]
231 261
G
T:
AD05 4216q,4914r,13366m/13367b/13367j,15606a,
15925i,16517e
126 256 294 296 324 G
AD08 4216q,4914r,13366m/13367b/13367j,13710e,15606a,
15925i,16517e
078 126 292 294 296 G
AD20 4216q,4914r,13366m/13367b/13367j,13710e,15606a,
15925i,16517e
078 126 294 296 G
AD17 4216q,4914r,9751l/9753g,13366m/13367b/13367j,
15606a,15925i,16517e
126 294 G
AD29 4216q,4464k,4914r,13366m/13367b/13367j,15606a,
15925i,16517e
126 294 296 G
AD46 4216q,4914r,5261e,13366m/13367b/13367j,15606a,
15925i,16303k, 16517e
126 294 296 304 G
T1:
AD38 4216q,4914r,12629b,13366m/13367b/13367j,15606a,
15925i,16517e
126 163 186 189 294 G
DR16 4216q,4914r,12629b,13366m/13367b/13367j,15606a,
15882b/15883e,15925i,16517e
126 163 186 189 294 G
DR49 3337k,4216q,4914r,12629b,13366m/13367b/13367j,
15606a,15925i,16517e
126 163 186 189 192
234 294
G
X:
DR03 1715c,6383e,8391b/8391e,13704t,14465s,15925i,16517e 126 189[3] 223 278 G
DR05 255k,5419l,14465s,16517e 126 189[3] 223 278 G
DR08 255k,5419l,14465s,16517e 126 189[3] 223 278 G
DR09 255k,5419l,14465s,16517e 126 189[3] 223 278 G
DR19 255k,5419l,14465s,16517e 126 189[3] 223 278 G
DR22 255k,5419l,14465s,16517e 126 189[3] 223 278 G
DR24 255k,5419l,14465s,16517e 126 189[3] 223 278 G
DR29 255k,5419l,14465s,16517e 126 189[3] 223 278 G
DR38 1715c,14465s,16517e 189 278 G
DR39 1715c,14465s,16517e 189 278 G
DR40 1715c,14465s,16517e 189 278 G
DR50 1715c,10394c,14465s,16517e 189 278 G
(continued)
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Table 1 (continued)
Cluster
and Samplea RFLP Haplotypeb HVS I Haplotypec
00073
Statusd
I:
DR04 1715c,4529n,8249b/8250e,10032a,10394c,16389m/
16390b/16390j,16517e
129 223 320 G
W:
AD50 8249b/8250e,8944k,8994e,16517e 292 G
M:
DR10 10394c,10397a,12345k,16310k,16517e 129 189 223 249 311
359
G
C:
AD19 10394c,10397a,13259o/13262a,16517e 129 223 298 327 G
AD45 1715c,10394c,10397a,13259o/13262a,16517e 093 129 223 298 327 G
AD49 1715c,10394c,10397a,13259o/13262a,16517e 093 129 223 298 327 G
L3a*:
DR25 1715c,11436i,16517e 223 265 G
DR47 1715c,8249b/8250e,11362a,16049k,16176j,16389g/
16390b,16517e
051 145 176G 223 G
pre-HV*/pre-JT*:
DR01 16517e 114 126 362 A
DR41 5978a/5980i 093 126 362 A
R1:
AD04 4914r,5584a/5586c,5823a,15493/94c,16310k,16517e 278 311 G
AD35 4914r,5584a/5586c,5823a,15493/94c,16310k,16517e 278 311 G
AD39 4914r,5584a/5586c,5823a,15493/94c,16310k,16517e 278 311 G
AD16 4685a,4914r,5584a/5586c,5823c,15493/94c,
16310k,16517e
278 311 G
AD47 4037j,4914r,5584a/5586c,5823a,16310k,16517e 311 G
NOTE.—States diagnostic of haplotype clusters are shown in boldface, and those shown in italics were observed to be heteroplasmic.
a Cluster membership was determined as described in the text. AD  Adygei, and DR  Druze.
b Sites are numbered from the first nucleotide of the recognition sequence. A plus sign () indicates the presence of a restriction site, and
a minus sign () indicates the absence of a restriction site. The explicit indication of the presence/absence of a site implies the absence/
presence in haplotypes not so designated. The restriction enzymes used in the analysis are designated by the following single-letter codes: a 
AluI; b  AvaII; c  DdeI; e  HaeIII; f  HhaI; g  HinfI; h  HpaI; i  MspI; j  MboI; k  RsaI; l  TaqI; m  BamHI; n  HaeII;
o  HincII; q  NlaIII; r  BfaI; s  AccI; t  BstOI; and u  MseI. A slash (/) separating states indicates the simultaneous presence or
absence of restriction sites that can be correlated with a single-nucleotide substitution.
c nps (16000) between 16051 and 16368 that are different from the CRS (Anderson et al. 1981); “0” denotes that there is no differ-
ence from the CRS. Mutations are transitions (T↔C or A↔G), unless the base change is specified explicitly. When 16189C is present, the
tract of four adenines (16180–16183) is prone to heteroplasmic length variation (Bendall and Sykes 1995): when other than four, the num-
ber of A’s in the majority of mtDNA molecules is given within square brackets, after the 16189C designator.
d Nucleotide at position 00073 in HVS II. NA  not available.
e This sample has an HVS I motif appropriate to J2 (Richards et al. 1998). However, it does not have 7474AluI or 15254AccI,
which, on the basis of information from Howell et al. (1995) and Lamminen et al. (1997), would be expected in this cluster. Hence, the
16193C-T mutation is likely to be recurrent, in which case this sample would be classified as a member of J*.
the network and that appears in the Adygei sample.
There is little information on the geographic extent of
this cluster, since it is impossible to identify on the basis
of HVS I alone and since the associated RFLP motif has
not been reported in other populations.
6. A singleton Druze haplotype (DR47; denoted as
“Other” in fig. 3) that appears to be a member of a small
cluster (HVS I motif: 16145–16176G–16223–16390;
RFLP motif: 8249AvaII/8250HaeIII, 11362AluI,
16176MboI, 16389HinfI/16390AvaII) related to
clusters I, W, and X and that has Near Eastern and
southern European affinities.
The one remaining unclassified singleton in the Druze
(DR25; “Other” in fig. 3) has the ancestral state at np
16223. Networks derived from RFLPs and HVS I sep-
arately (not shown) are very much less resolved. The
larger number of informative characters in the pooled
data set leads to better-differentiated clusters and to bet-
ter-characterized diversity within the clusters.
Relative-Rate Calibration
To compare studies relying on RFLPs or HVS I only,
it is useful to know the relative mutation rates of the
two systems. To compare the transition rate of HVS I,
between 16090 and 16365 (i.e., the average no. of tran-
sitions, per unit time, across this 276-bp stretch of
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Figure 3 Network (Bandelt et al. 1995) of the combined Druze and Adygei HVS I, np 00073, and RFLP data sets. Circles represent HVS
I/00073/RFLP haplotypes, with their size being proportional to the haplotype frequency in the populations (the smallest indicate singletons,
and the largest indicate those with frequency 7); blackened circles indicate Adygei samples, and gray-shaded circles indicate Druze samples.
The links in the network indicate mutations: HVS I and RFLP mutations are indicated as described in footnotes b and c intable 1, except that
16,000 was not subtracted from nps in the CR, and single-nucleotide changes that affect more than one enzyme are indicated by the first
mutation, followed by one slash (/) if two enzymes are involved or by two slashes for three enzymes; transitions at np 00073 in HVS II are
indicated by “00073.” Underlined mutations indicate homoplastic events that have been resolved during reduction of the median network.
External information (e.g., samples, from other populations, that fill intermediate empty nodes) has been used to refine the reduced median
network; these external data points are indicated by unblackened squares. The node with an asterisk (*) has the CRS in HVS I and a guanine
at np 00073. The direction of indicated RFLP site losses and gains is from this node outward, toward the tips of the phylogeny; where there
is ambiguity about this direction, gains and losses are indicated by a plus sign () or a minus sign (). The phylogenetically uninformative
RFLP 16517HaeIII (Chen et al. 1995) was not used in the construction of the network, but haplotypes that lack this restriction site are indicated
by an underscore to the right of the circle. The extent of the clusters is indicated by the shaded backgrounds, and the corresponding cluster
names are given in large letters. The inferred root is indicated with an arrow.
DNA), with the average number of site losses and gains,
per unit time, within the extended 14-enzyme system,
the network in figure 3 was resolved to a plausible tree,
and the number of mutations in each system was
counted. (Note that certain HVS I mutations also
generate RFLP site gains or losses—e.g., 16227A-G {
16223DdeI/16226AluI—that contribute to both
counts. The hypervariable 16517HaeIII polymorphism
was neglected.) There are 95 HVS I changes and 118
RFLP site gains and losses. This implies a most probable
relative rate, mRFLP/mHVS I, of 1.22, with a 95% credible
region of 0.94–1.63. To assess whether the long inner
branches of the phylogeny might be leading to a signif-
icant loss of mutations at fast sites in HVS I (which are
simply not being reconstructed), the analysis was re-
peated with only mutations within the clusters well rep-
resented in this data set, namely, H, pre-HV*/pre-JT*,
J, T, K, U1, U5, R1, and X. Then, m /m  1.14RFLP HVS I
(from and ), with a 95% crediblen  57 n  67HVS I RFLP
region of 0.82–1.68. Since the credible regions overlap
considerably, there is no evidence of the effect on this
data. For reference, the relative rate for the original
(unextended) 14-enzyme system versus HVS I is 1.14
(from and ), with a 95% cred-n  95 n  110HVS I RFLP
ible region of 0.88–1.53 (cf., a point estimate, by Torroni
et al. [1998], of ).m /m  1/1.21 ≈ 0.83RFLP HVS I
Recurrent Mutation at RFLPs
A number of positions are inferred from the network
to have mutated several times. Particularly variable
RFLPs include 1715DdeI (at least six hits), 10394DdeI
(at least three hits), and 3337RsaI (three hits). The first
two of these markers have been employed as haplogroup
diagnostics. However, as discussed below, it is no longer
necessary to rely solely on 1715DdeI as a marker for
cluster X. As for the 10394DdeI site—although it prob-
ably has occurred once deeply in the phylogeny (e.g., see
Chen et al. 1995) and reverted subsequently, distinguish-
ing several major clusters (e.g., J from T, and K from
the remainder of U)—it is sufficiently stable within each
cluster to be a potentially useful diagnostic in association
with other markers. The RFLP 16517HaeIII is confirmed
to be extremely hypervariable, requiring at least 12 hits
in anMPR of the network (note, however, that this value
could be overestimated, because of potential unresolved
recurrent mutations at 16093 and 16189 in H and
U1/U2; if we postulate parallelisms at these sites,
16517HaeIII still has nine hits).
Motifs
To assist in the classification of mtDNAs, we present
a table of motifs consisting of mutations—throughout
the molecule—that are signatures of the various west
Eurasian clusters (table 2). The information was derived
from the data sets presented here and also from pub-
lished data sets, especially when clusters were poorly
represented (e.g., C, I, and W). In many cases, either
HVS I sequence motifs or diagnostic RFLPs clearly pro-
vided enough information to reveal the cluster status of
many sequences. However, there are important excep-
tions. For example, HVS I is not sufficient to dissect H
from U: information on 00073, 7025AluI, and/or
12308HinfI is necessary.
For example, note the identification of RFLP markers
for HV—namely, 14766MseI, a site loss generated by
a T-C transition at position 14766 (Lamminen et al.
1997)—and for T1, namely, 12629AvaII. The original
14-enzyme RFLP system led to a characterization of clus-
ter X in terms of the rather variable character 1715DdeI,
as noted above. However, we observed (among the
Druze) individuals whose HVS I motif is manifestly X-
like but who are 1715DdeI. Fortunately, there exists
an RFLP that better defines X—namely, 14465AccI—
and, henceforth, we propose to use 14465AccI as an
RFLP diagnostic for this cluster.
To set the west Eurasian variation in context, we have
summarized, in a schematic genealogy, or coalescent tree
(fig. 4), what is known of the global mtDNA phylogeny.
The tree is coarse grained in that the taxa are not in-
dividuals but groups of individuals comprising clusters.
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Table 2
Motifs Characterizing the Major West Eurasian mtDNA Clusters
Cluster Subclustera RFLP Motifb HVS I Motifc
00073
Status
Additional
HVS II
Motifc
Additional
Coding-Region
Motifc
H 7025AluI A
14766MseI
V 4577NlaIII 16298 A 00072 15904
14766MseI
U 12308HinfI G 12372
K 9052HaeII/9053HhaI 16224 11467
10394DdeI 16311
U1 4990AluI 16189
13103HinfI/
13104MboI
16249
14068TaqI
U2 15907RsaI 16051
16129C
U3 16343
U4 4643RsaI 16356
11329AluI
U5 16270 3197
11467
U6 16172
16219
J 4216NlaIII 16069 G 00295 11251
10394DdeI 16126 12612
13704BstOI
T 4216NlaIII 16126 G 10463
4914BfaI 16294 11251
13366BamHI 14905
15606AluI
15925MspI
T1 12629AvaII 16163
16186
16189
I 4529HaeII 16129 G 00199 4529T
8249AvaII/8250HaeIII 16223 00204 10238
10032AluI 16391 00250 12705
15043
15924
W 8249AvaII/8250HaeIII 16223 G 00189 12705
8994HaeIII 16292 00204
00207
X 14465AccI 16223 G 12705
16278
M 10394DdeI 16223 G 12705
10397AluI
C 10394DdeI 16223 G 12705
10397AluI 16298
13259HincII/13262AluI 16327
NOTE.—For the motifs, we drew on information from this article and elsewhere (Hofmann et al. 1997; Lindholm
et al. 1997; Ozawa et al. 1991).
a Subclusters have, in addition, the motifs defining the enclosing cluster.
b Site losses and gains with respect to the node marked with an asterisk (*) in fig. 3.
c Transitions with respect to the CRS, unless the base change is explicit.
Even synthesis of all available data did not provide
enough character information to obtain a fully resolved
(i.e., bifurcating) tree. The multifurcations are present
to indicate the unknown branching order of particular
clusters and are not to be interpreted as actual coales-
cences of clusters occurring in a single generation.Where
possible, we have identified the specific nucleotide
change responsible for the loss or gain of a restriction
site. This was straightforward for site gains but, for site
losses, depended on additional sequence information,
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such as that available in the handful of published
complete mtDNA sequences. We have excluded the
three RFLPs 1715DdeI, 8249AvaII/8250HaeIII, and
10394DdeI, since which of these have mutated more
than once in the cube at the heart of figure 3is not clear.
Other characters were suppressed when there was in-
complete information about their status in relevant clus-
ters. For example, some of the established structure of
cluster U is not shown, since a site shared by K and U5
(11467G vs. A in U4; Hofmann et al. 1997) has not
been assayed in the other U subclusters.
The taxonomy is deliberately west Eurasian heavy,
since we have been developing that part here; the clas-
sification of Asian and African clusters is still at an early
stage. The notation for the African clusters is taken from
the report by Watson et al. (1997) and does not comply
fully with the scheme described above. For example, L1
is not a clade, since L1a and L1b are separated by the
root. The application of our nomenclature to the African
clusters requires more information, such as that supplied
by the kind of multisystem approach used by us for west
Eurasia.
Concordant with a common origin of west and east
Eurasians, east Asian clusters A and M are phylogenet-
ically close to west Eurasian clusters I, W, and X, while
west Eurasian clusters J, T, U, H, and V are close to east
Asian clusters B and F. In contrast, Africans in general
branch earlier in the phylogeny, except for members of
L3a*. We discuss a striking exception below—namely,
cluster U6 of North Africa—but another blurring ap-
pears in cluster M, observed in Ethiopians (Passarino et
al. 1998). It is tempting to see these patterns as signaling
movement from Eurasia back to Africa.
Case Study: Origins of the Berbers
The Berbers, who speak closely related dialects of a
distinct branch of the Afro-Asiatic language family, are
dispersed in a patchwork throughout a huge area of
Cyrenaı¨ca and the Mahgreb, as far west as the Canary
Islands, and since antiquity have been widely regarded
as aboriginal North Africans (Brett and Fentress 1996).
Physically, they resemble other Mediterranean popula-
tions, so that an investigation of their origins is of in-
terest not only in its own right but also for the origins
of modern west Eurasians (or Caucasians) in general.
Previously, we sequenced HVS I and typed position
00073 of HVS II for 85 Berbers from the villages of the
Mzab in northern Algeria, in the context of a study of
mitochondrial variation in the Iberian peninsular (Coˆrte-
Real et al. 1996). We identified a novel cluster, referred
to as “lineage group 6,” comprising one-third of the
Berber lineages, which occurred very rarely in other pop-
ulation samples and only in regions known historically
to have come under North African influence, such as
Iberia (!3% of Romance-speaking Iberians and absent
elsewhere in Europe). This cluster therefore appeared to
represent the most likely signature of the indigenous
North Africans. Most of the sequences in this cluster
included the HVS I motif 16172–16189–16219–16278
(with 00073G), but they clustered in a phylogenetic net-
work of the Algerian sequences (fig. 6 in Coˆrte-Real et
al. 1996) with sequence type 16172–16189–16234–
16311 (also with 00073G), suggesting that the ancestral
sequence was 16172–16189. An alternative ancestral se-
quence, suggested by the branching pattern of the Por-
tuguese network (fig. 5 in Coˆrte-Real et al. 1996), which
also contained three members of group 6, was 16172–
16219, and additional data from the Canary Islands
(Pinto et al. 1996) subsequently also suggested that
16172–16219 indeed may be the ancestral sequence
type. However, further confusion in the interpretion of
the Berber network (which, in fact, should be more
highly folded than as shown in fig. 6 in Coˆrte-Real et
al. 1996) is engendered by the conflict of position 16278
with positions 16172 and 16189, so that the African
cluster L2 (referred to as “group 3B” in fig. 6 of Coˆrte-
Real et al. 1996) cannot be clearly distinguished from
group 6. Therefore (at least in the absence of a suitable
weighting scheme), because of the high substitution rate
of the CR, it is unclear whether the supposedly indige-
nous North African cluster evolved from the ancestors
of modern west Eurasian or sub-Saharan African line-
ages. We now have clarified this question by means of
RFLP typing.
To determine the cluster status of these Berber se-
quences, RFLP typing was performed on at least one
member of each sequence type in the data set (43 of 85
samples). The samples were typed for a restricted set of
RFLPs that were diagnostic of all west Eurasian and
African clusters and of some east Eurasian clusters, on
the basis of the information intable 1. The following
hierarchical scheme was employed:
1. All samples were tested for 14766MseI,
10394DdeI, and 7025AluI, and samples lacking the
three sites were assigned to cluster H.
2. All non-H samples harboring –14766MseI and
–10394DdeI were tested for 4577NlaIII, and those lack-
ing the NlaIII site were classified as cluster V. All
non-H and non-V samples harboring 14766MseI and
10394DdeI were classified as HV*.
3. All non-HV samples were tested for 4216NlaIII,
and those with 4216NlaIII, 10394DdeI were as-
signed to cluster T, whereas those with 4216NlaIII,
10394DdeI were assigned to cluster J.
4. The remaining samples then were tested for
9052HaeII and 12308HinfI. Those with 9052HaeII,
12308HinfI,10394DdeI were assigned to cluster U
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and those with 9052HaeII,12308HinfI to cluster K,
irrespective of the status of 10394DdeI.
5. The remainder were tested for 3592HpaI, and those
with 3592HpaI were assigned to African clusters L1/
L2 (Chen et al. 1995).
6. Those lacking the HpaI site were further classified
as follows: 10397AluI to cluster M; 1715DdeI,
10032AluI to cluster I; 1715DdeI,14465AccI to
cluster X; 8994HaeIII to cluster W; and 2349MboI,
8616MboI, and 10084TaqI each defining a distinct
African subcluster of L3 (Chen et al. 1995; Watson et
al. 1997).
7. Finally, cluster assignments were cross-checked
against the CR-sequence motifs.
The results are reported in table 3 and are illustrated
by the schematic phylogenetic network in figure 5. The
“Berber cluster” is a subclade of cluster U, and we there-
fore refer to it as “cluster U6.” Furthermore, a number
of sequences clearly were incorrectly classified as parts
of group 3A and group 3B in figure 6 and the appendix
in the report by Coˆrte-Real et al. (1996). Haplotypes 77
and 88 (table 3) were assigned to group 3A (defined by
HVS I motif 16129–16223–16311 and, hence, equiva-
lent to cluster I) but are, in fact, in cluster M, having
undergone distinct mutations at positions 16129 and
16311. Similarly, haplotypes 25, 32, 44, 94, 100, and
102 (table 3) were assigned to group 3B (on the basis
of the HVS I motif 16223–16278, which defines cluster
X in Europe) but really belong to African clusters L2
and L3b. RFLP typing therefore has allowed us not only
to resolve the phylogeny of the Berber cluster, but also
to correct clusters that were conflated into paraphyletic
clades because of a lack of phylogenetic resolution in
the hypervariable CR. Cluster U6 is a sister cluster to
several major and minor clusters in Europe and the Near
East, including the most ancient cluster in the region,
U5, which is specific to Europe and dates to ∼50,000
years ago (Richards et al. 1998). Cluster U also is
represented in these data by clusters U3 and potential
cluster U*.
An advantage of the resolution of the U6 cluster is
that an age estimate now can be made by use of the r
statistic (Forster et al. 1996), although this is extremely
provisional because the genealogy of U6 is far from star-
like. For all sequences with motif 16172–16219 from
the studies by Di Rienzo and Wilson (1991), Coˆrte-Real
et al. (1996), Pinto et al. (1996), and Watson et al.
(1997), we estimated the time to the ancestral sequence
by using a mutation rate of 1 in 20,180 years (Forster
et al. 1996). The value of r for these data is 2.53, which
converts to an age of 51,000 years, with a central 95%
credible region of 42,500–60,500 years. Since this cred-
ible region was derived under the assumption of a star-
like genealogy, its width surely is underestimated. Nev-
ertheless, it is suggestive that the age estimate is similar
to that of U5, the oldest European-specific cluster, and
congruent with archaeological dates for the arrival of
anatomically modern humans with Upper Paleolithic
(Dabban) industry in Cyrenaı¨ca, which is believed to
predate 40,000 years ago (Close and Wendorf 1990).
This suggests a model in which U5 and U6 diverged from
a common ancestor (the Cambridge reference sequence
[CRS]) in the Near East (where traces remain of U6; Di
Rienzo and Wilson 1991; authors’ unpublished data)
∼50,000 years ago and spread along the north and south
coasts, respectively, of theMediterranean, as far as Iberia
to the north and Cyrenaı¨ca to the south, ∼45,000–
50,000 years ago. This model is in accordance with the
physical-anthropological view that the aboriginal
“Mekta-Afalou” North Africans were closely related to
the Cro-Magnon settlers of early Upper Paleolithic Eu-
rope (Brett and Fentress 1996). The appearance of the
Iberomaurusian industry in the Mahgreb may have been
the result of a further pulse of westward expansion at
least 22,000 years ago (Close and Wendorf 1990), and
population replacement with the arrival of the Epi-Pa-
leolithic Capsian industry, ∼9,000 years ago, seems un-
likely (Brett and Fentress 1996). A greater number of
founder lineages arriving in the first wave of settlement
from the Near East would reduce the estimate for the
time of settlement, but, at present, there is insufficient
evidence for multiple founders, especially given the his-
torical record of interaction (and, therefore, possible
gene flow) between North Africa and the Near East.
However, because of concordance between the genetic
and archaeological dates, the early date proposed here
is attractive.
Cluster U6 comprises approximately one-third (24/
85) of the Mozabite Berber sample. Two individuals
formerly characterized as U6, on the basis of the
16172–16189 motif (Coˆrte-Real et al. 1996), now can
be regarded as a separate part of cluster U, since they
lack the 16219 transition; two more individuals, un-
classified in the RFLP analysis but clearly non-U, fall
into an African subcluster of L3a*, on the basis of the
CR-sequence motif 16223–16320 (Coˆrte-Real et al.
1996), in which not only positions 16172 and 16189
but also position 16278 undergo recurrent mutation
with respect to the U6 motif, rendering 16219 the only
reasonably stable marker for U6. This highlights the dif-
ficulties that may arise when the rapidly evolving HVS
I sequences are used to trace the ancestry of deeply di-
verged lineages, in the absence of additional character
information.
In contrast with theMozabites, U6 comprises 3 (17%)
of 18 Moroccan Berbers and 8 (15%) of 54 Canary
Islanders (Pinto et al. 1996). Given the low frequency
of U6 in Iberia, this observation indicates that a large
proportion of modern Canary Islander mtDNAs may
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Table 3
Berber Samples Assayed for Cluster-Diagnostic RFLP Polymorphisms
RFLP Haplogroup Cluster Sample HVS I Sequence
00073
Status
H H 3 0 A
H H 6 0 A
H H 13 0 A
H H 18 0 A
H H 68 0 A
H H 84 0 A
H H 22 311 A
H H 81 311 A
H H 21 320 325 Ga
H H 16 189 304 A
H H 45 213 356 A
V V 12 298 A
V V 30 298 A
Otherb V 29 153 298 A
V V 4 189 298 A
U U*/U6 2 172 189 234 311 G
U U3 20 148 343 G
U U3 79 148 343 G
U U3 106 148 343 G
U U6 8 172 189 219 278 G
U U6 42 172 189 219 278 G
U U6 80 172 189 219 278 G
U U6 107c 172 189 219 278 G
U U6 5 172 189 219 239 278 G
U U6 26 172 189 219 239 278 G
U U6 69 172 189 219 239 278 G
U U6 109 172 189 219 239 278 G
U U6 89 172 189 219 222 278 G
U U6 76 145 172 219 235 278 G
U U6 83 172 189 219 239 278 311 G
J J 24 069 126 G
J J 17 069 126 147 G
T T1 9 126 163 186 189 294 G
M M 77 185 189 223 249 311 G
M M 88 129 185 189 223 249 311 G
L1/L2 L2 100 223 278 290 294 309 G
L1/L2 L2 94 189 192 223 278 294 309 G
L1/L2 L2 102 189 223 278 292 294 309 G
African 10084TaqI L3b 25 189 223 278 362 G
African 10084TaqI L3b 32 223 278 318 362 G
African 10084TaqI L3b 44 223 278 362 G
African 8616MboI L3b 34 124 223 G
Other L3a* 7 172 189 223 320 G
NOTE.—The HVS I sequence, between 16069 and 16370, and the 00073 status are from the report by Coˆrte-Real et al. (1996).
a This sample appears to have suffered a reversion to 00073G. It is 7025AluI, and a closely related Basque sequence (Coˆrte-Real et
al. 1996) has 00073A.
b Despite being 4577NlaIII, this sample has a clear V motif in HVS I, and, in addition, it has been confirmed as 14766MseI.
c This sample has 10394DdeI and 14766MseI and, hence, would be classified as HV*. However, since it matched samples 8, 42,
and 80 in the CR, it also was tested for the U marker 12308HinfI, which it had. On this basis, it is inferred to have undergone a recurrent
loss of 14766MseI and was placed in U6.
have been derived from the Guanches, the autochtho-
nous Berber-related population of the islands, which dis-
appeared following the Spanish conquest.
The remaining Mozabite sequences are typical of ei-
ther Europe and the Near East (Richards et al. 1998) or
sub-Saharan Africa (Watson et al. 1997). The largest
cluster of the remaining sequences from the Mzab is
cluster H, which is the most frequent cluster in Europe
and also is common in the Near East (Torroni et al.
1998), but, unlike those of Europe and the Near East,
this cluster is manifestly not starlike in the Mzab, with
just three predominant sequence types, suggesting recent
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Figure 5 Schematic phylogenetic network of the Berber sample.
A selection of diagnostic RFLPs and CR mutations is displayed on the
branches. Any diversity within the named clusters is not shown. The
sizes of the circles are proportional to the number of samples in the
entire Berber data set of Coˆrte-Real et al. (1996), not just to those
that were typed for diagnostic RFLPs in this study.
founder events and/or the action of drift. While two of
these sequence types (the CRS and 16311) occur in both
Europe and the Near East, one (16213) has been found
only in Europe, possibly suggesting a European origin
for the H sequences in this population. The cluster de-
rived from the 16213 sequence is only ∼10,000 years
old in Europe, suggesting that the H sequences may have
arrived in North Africa within that time, during the Ne-
olithic period or more recently. A European origin for
many of the Berber sequences is also indicated by the
presence of cluster V (Torroni et al. 1998). Another com-
mon haplotype, 16148–16343, belongs to an additional
subcluster of U (U3, see above) and may have been in-
troduced from either Europe or the Near East. Likewise,
the 16172–16189–16234–16311 sequence belongs to U,
but it may be unrelated to U6 (since 16172 is a hyper-
variable position) and does not have obvious relatives
elsewhere. The cluster T sequence may have been intro-
duced from either Europe or the Near East, but the de-
rived J sequence (16069–16126–16147) perhaps is more
likely to have arrived from the Near East, since the
16147 variant so far has been seen previously only in
Turkey (Calafell et al. 1996).
Among the 85 Mozabite subjects, there also are five
L2 and four L3b sequences—identified on the basis of
their HVS I motifs—indicating gene flow from sub-Sa-
haran Africa, and two L3a* sequences, also of sub-Sa-
haran origin (Coˆrte-Real et al. 1996), indicating a total
sub-Saharan component in the Mzab of 14%. This over-
all picture of high European and little sub-Saharan Af-
rican input also is reflected in Moroccan and Canary
Islander samples (Pinto et al. 1996; J. C. Rando, F. Pinto,
A. M. Gonza´lez, M. Herna´ndez, J. M. Larruga, V. M.
Cabrera, and H.-J. Bandelt, personal communication).
In summary, one-third of Mozabite Berber mtDNAs
have a Near Eastern ancestry, probably having arrived
in North Africa ∼50,000 years ago, and one-eighth have
an origin in sub-Saharan Africa. Europe appears to be
the source of many of the remaining sequences, with the
rest having arisen either in Europe or in the Near East.
Since, in Europe, cluster J appears to have accompanied
the Neolithic from the Near East (Richards et al. 1996,
1997, 1998), the J sequences in the Berbers possibly may
represent a North African route for the spread of the
Neolithic from the Near East. With these exceptions, it
is entirely feasible that all the European and Near East-
ern sequences present in the northern Berbers arrived
from Europe within the last 10,000 years. Iberia and the
Mediterranean islands, in particular Bronze Age Sicily
and Malta, clearly are implicated in this process (Brett
and Fentress 1996). However, since the Nile Valley may
have played an important role, particularly in the spread
of the Berber language (Brett and Fentress 1996), data
from this region will also be necessary before a clear
picture can emerge.
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